Maxima seat cover

Nothing beats a Nissan! Since we have been crafting the best fitting interior and exterior
accessories for Nissan's. From comfort to protection we have you covered with seat covers,
dash covers, car covers, sunscreens, and more. Great fit. Looks great. Matches interior
perfectly. A1 customer service. Super easy to install. Fits perfect. Thank you! I love my Red
Hibiscus Neoprene seat covers. They are Beautiful!!! Regardless if you are looking for a seat
cover to cover your new factory seats or your old worn out factory seats Covercraft has the
widest selection of custom patterns tailored to your specific vehicle seats. Often work vehicles
are trucks, SUVs, and commercial vans. These vehicles often have crews coming in an out and
just take a beating with daily abuse. All SeatSavers are designed for rugged performance to
keep your factory seats protected. Even though they are custom-patterned for your seats they
install and remove within minutes. Also known as GT Seat Covers these custom seat covers are
precision-fit for your exact seats with a wide range of fabric options from luxurious leather , soft
microfiber , curve hugging neoprene , to even rugged nylon and more. Each one with the
exception of Spacer Mesh Seat Covers is foam-backed to give you added comfort while driving.
This line of seat covers has a more robust pattern library to cover many small car seat covers to
large work truck seat covers. If you want the best fit, protection, and comfort you want
PrecisionFit Seat Covers. Indulge within your budget with a single seat cover or full row seat
cover set. We have tailored options to even custom options for just the middle insert where you
need the comfort the most. Your session has timed out making your current request no longer
valid. Please reload your page and re-try your request again. We are Here to Help! Enter a
search term. Add a vehicle. Select your vehicle. Find your vehicle. Please select a submodel
Submodel. Covercraft Gift Ideas Fits Your Vehicle. Luxurious driving comfort with foam-backed
faux leather seat covers precision measured for a perfect fit. Front and Rear Sold Separately.
Luxurious feel of leather and suede add style and unbeatable comfort! Oh my, how unique Front
and Rear Sold Separately. Ultra soft and durable leather seat covers are tailored to hug your
vehicle seat curves. Luxurious microfiber seats are soft, cooling, and stain-resistant. They add
the look and feel of fine suede. Highly water resistant seat covers that fit like a glove and hug
every curve of your seats. Breathable seat covers that keep you cool while you drive. When you
want the super soft touch often only found in luxury factory seats you want Velour. Keep your
pups secure in the back seat! Rear Seat Protector sold separately. Provides good basic
protection on most bench-style seats. Semi-custom for a great fit. The ultimate plush seat cover
tailor made for a perfect fit. Will keep you warm in the winter and cool in the summer. Super soft
synthetic fleece seat covers you will want to curl up in. The plush comfort you need at a more
economical price! Made specifically for standard bucket seats only. Plush comfort right where
you need it in the middle of your seat between the seat bolsters. Nissan Maxima Models:.
Nissan Maxima Seat Covers The seats in your vehicle probably take more daily abuse than
anything else in your vehicle. Think about it every time you get in and out, spill a drink or food,
travel with kids or dogs, or even get in when the weather turns your seats just take abuse after
abuse. At Covercraft we custom-make the best seat covers to fit your exact vehicle and provide
superior protection for whatever you throw at them. Both types of seat covers are going to be
custom-fit for your exact seats and durable enough to hold up to the daily abuse. PrecisionFit
Seat Covers are designed for maximum comfort with a foam-backing that also helps create a
super snug fit. Really you cannot go wrong with either style seat cover it just depends on what
you are looking for. Though if you want the best fit with the most comfort and protection go with
PrecisionFit Seat Covers. They may cost a little more, but they are well worth it and will help you
enjoy driving again. What type of seat controls do you have electric or manual What type of
headrests does your seat have, adjustable, square, round, etc Don't worry we only ask the
relevant questions to your vehicle, but every vehicle comes with a variety of seats depending on
features that your vehicle was equipped with and unfortunately we cannot use the VIN to drill
down to those details so we need your help to narrow down the right pattern. When you shop
online though we use diagram pictures of your seats to help. Shop Now. Covercraft Custom
Seat Covers Regardless if you are looking for a seat cover to cover your new factory seats or
your old worn out factory seats Covercraft has the widest selection of custom patterns tailored
to your specific vehicle seats. Covercraft PrecisionFit Seat Covers Upgrade Your Daily Drive
Also known as GT Seat Covers these custom seat covers are precision-fit for your exact seats
with a wide range of fabric options from luxurious leather , soft microfiber , curve hugging
neoprene , to even rugged nylon and more. Ford F Silverado RAM Sierra Nissan Titan. Toyota
Tacoma. Toyota Tundra. Jeep Wrangler. Grand Cherokee. Ford Explorer. Ford Escape. Honda
CRV. Chevy Equinox. Toyota 4Runner. Toyota Highlander. Toyota Rav4. Subaru Forester.
Subaru Outback. Hyundai Santa Fe. Transit Connect. Transit ProMaster Express Reviews for
Seat Covers that fit your Nissan Maxima. We're Sorry. WeatherTech Seat Protectors are the
perfect accessory for those Nissan Maxima owners needing an extra layer of protection for their

front and rear vehicle seating. A much needed accessory for the family road trip warriors or pet
car ride companions to prevent scratches, damage or spills from ruining the seat surface. The
Seat Protectors are made from a polycotton twill fabric that features a durable water-repellent
finish that'll combat any juice box spill, cereal crumbs or pet mess! It's also engineered with an
extra layer of nylon lining, which helps to further protect the covered seat. The Seat Protector
stays in place with the help of durable straps, specialty inserts and a non-slip bottom.
Semiâ€”custom to fit the size and type of vehicle. Quick and easy installation, as well as easily
removable for cleaning. The Seat Protector is machine washable, making it an easy accessory
for any family. This product is designed to fit most bench and bucket-style front and rear seats.
If your Nissan Maxima is equipped with a center seatbelt, it will not be accessible. Please note,
you must have a headrest on the seatback of your vehicle for the Seat Protector to strap on to.
Also, note that the on-screen color representations are not necessarily precise representations
of actual product colors due to variance in monitor calibrations. WeatherTech Direct, LLC
warrants that our products will be free from any defects in materials and workmanship for the
life of the original purchaser and only for the original vehicle they were installed in. That does
not mean that a product that simply and naturally wears out from normal use is a candidate for
a warranty replacement or a refund. Like tires, brake pads or the shoes on your feet, everything
wears out and when it does, that does not mean you did not receive good value for your money.
We are reasonable people and we believe in true customer satisfaction. We will work with you
for a fair resolution to any issue you may have. Fair is defined as being fair to both you the
customer and to WeatherTech. We do not charge extra for our products to our vast majority of
customers so we can accommodate ridiculous warranty claims by the few. Our decision is final
and will consist of either replacement of your product at no charge or charge you a prorated
amount for a replacement, meaning we may extend a discount to you to purchase an exact
replacement. Our goal is to keep our customers happy for a lifetime and always reach a fair
resolution to any issue. Proof of purchase is required. Exclusions to this warranty include wear
due to severe abrasive conditions, chemical contamination, such as spilled gasoline, bleach,
vehicle accidents, misuse, abuse, incorrect installation, incorrect use, etc. The seat protector is
Semi-Custom, available in six versatile sizes, and fits most cars, trucks, and SUVs. When
installing "Semi-Custom" products, a few additional adjustments may be necessary to achieve
the desired fit. What colors are offered? This product is available in four colors â€” Charcoal,
Grey, Tan and Cocoa. These popular choices complement almost any vehicle interior. Is there
another way to attach it? Headrests are required for installation. Will a center seatbelt work with
this product? While the left and right seatbelts will remain fully functional with the Seat
Protector installed, a center seatbelt will not be accessible. How does the Seat Protector stay on
the bottom of the seat? My dog rolls it up each time he gets in. Each Seat Protector includes a
set of pillow anchors which slip between the seat back and seat base, securing the Seat
Protector in place. The Seat Protector is machine-washable. Air dry is recommended. Does the
warranty cover tears or rips from a wash cycle? Exclusions to our warranty include wear due to
severe abrasive conditions, chemical contamination, such as spilled gasoline, bleach, vehicle
accidents, misuse, abuse, incorrect installation, incorrect use, etc. Depending on the
circumstance, we will either replace your product at no charge, charge you a prorated amount
for a replacement, or issue a full or prorated refund. How do passengers access my 3rd row if
this is installed in my 2nd row? The highly flexible Seat Protector will fold with any bench seat
for easy access to 3rd row seating. Is this product compatible with child restraint systems and
car safety seats? The WeatherTech Seat Protector has been certified to work with these
products. What material is the Seat Protector made from? The WeatherTech Seat Protector is
made from a polycotton twill fabric featuring a water-repellent finish, and an extra layer of nylon
lining. The Seat Protector features a water-repellent finish that will protect from liquid spills,
crumbs and other messes! Will the seat protector scuff or damage leather seats? Not at all! The
non-stick backing is safe enough to use on every seat material, leather or cloth. On-screen or ad
color representations may appear slightly different as a result of studio lighting, variance in
monitor calibrations, or magazine print quality. Continue Shopping. View Accessible Videos.
Share Facebook Twitter Pintrest. Vehicle: Nissan Maxima. Edit Vehicle. Vehicle Options: Edit
Options. Select your Seat Protection:. Sorry, this product is unavailable. Click HERE to sign up
to know when new products become available. Discount will be applied in the shopping cart.
Return to Videos tab Videos. Return to Lifetime Limited Warranty tab Lifetime Limited Warranty
Lifetime Limited Warranty WeatherTech Direct, LLC warrants that our products will be free from
any defects in materials and workmanship for the life of the original purchaser and only for the
original vehicle they were installed in. Return to Testimonials tab Reviews. Is the Seat Protector
custom fit for my vehicle? Back to Top. Related Products for. View All Related Products. You
are now leaving WeatherTech. Nissan is one of the leaders in innovation with there vehicles

when it comes to style, safety, and functionality. Since at PrecisionFit, we have been
custom-making the best fitting Nissan interior covers and accessories, to keep your vehicle like
new! Your session has timed out making your current request no longer valid. Please reload
your page and re-try your request again. We are Here to Help! Add a vehicle. Find your vehicle.
Please select a submodel Submodel. Nissan Maxima seat covers Edit Vehicle Nissan is one of
the leaders in innovation with there vehicles when it comes to style, safety, and functionality.
Clear Filters. Vehicle Type. For those that want a heavy-duty seat cover that is waterproof,
stylish and fits like a glove. Front and Rear Sold Separately. An exciting new approach to camo
Front and Rear Sold Separately. The Classic look and feel of genuine leather at a fraction of the
cost. Classy comfort and luxurious feel premium leather seat covers. Luxurious feel of leather
and microfiber add style and unbeatable comfort! Bring out your worldly style with crocodile,
ostrich, carbon fiber, and more! Luxurious microfiber seats are soft, cooling, and
stain-resistant. Contour-hugging seat covers that look great, provide insulation and are a sports
enthusiast go-to cover. Cooling ride spacer mesh seat covers allow air to circulate keeping you
cooler while you ride. Soft supple velour seat covers at an economical price. Blend into the
urban darkness with our black multi-camo. Heavy-duty waterproof Endura Fabric. One of the
most classic green military camo styles. Camo to blend into the darkness. Perfect for tactical
and night time hunting. The perfect hunting seat covers featuring a popular spring woods camo
pattern everyone is obsessed with. Camo seat covers designed to bring tranquility with
soothing colors and foam-backed support. Toxic camo features vibrant yellow's and green's
that almost appear to glow paired with a corrosive countryside. There is a balance of
intenseness and peacefulness you get by staring into the Undertow camo patterns. A bold fire
filled camo that is spreading like Wildfire across the nation. The modern look you have been
looking for in your seat covers is Carbon Fiber! Check these covers out. Bold looks with a
luxurious look and feel of leather to turn heads! Show off your predator nature with our exotic
crocodile seat covers! The subtle look of fine Ostrich leather at a price tag you can afford! Each
seat cover is custom-made for a perfect fit. In fact, most will say that our seat covers fit like a
second skin and you cannot even tell they were not factory made. Since the early eighties, we
have been perfecting the perfect seat cover that not only fits perfectly, looks amazing, and feels
spectacular. Each one of our seat covers is foam-backed for added comfort to ensure that short
or long drives will be a ride in comfort We have lots of seat cover options to fit any lifestyle or
budget. Not only are these super durable to hold up to the abuse of work, kids, pets, daily
wear-and-tear, but they are also waterproof. Now you may think why would I need waterproof
seat covers? Well, there are a thousand reasons you could need a waterproof seat cover, but
really you only need one. So regardless if you spill your coffee, leave the convertible top off,
have dogs that get in your vehicle muddy, or have pets or kids that get car sick you will be
covered. If you need help finding the perfect seat cover just give us a call. We live and breath
seat covers every day and will be happy to help. Shop Now. Ford F Silverado RAM Sierra Nissan
Titan. Toyota Tacoma. Toyota Tundra. Jeep Wrangler. Grand Cherokee. Ford Explorer. Ford
Escape. Honda CRV. Chevy Equinox. Toyota 4Runner. Toyota Highlander. Toyota Rav4. Subaru
Forester. Subaru Outback. Hyundai Santa Fe. Chevy Camaro. Chevy Impala. Chevy Malibu.
Dodge Charger. Ford Mustang. Honda Accord. Honda Civic. Honda Fit. Hyundai Elantra. Nissan
Altima. Subaru BRZ. Subaru Crosstrek. Subaru Impreza. Subaru Legacy. Toyota Toyota Camry.
Toyota Prius. Skip to main content of over 1, results for "seat covers nissan maxima". Skip to
main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. From Our Brands. Packaging
Option. New Arrivals. International Shipping. Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle
to add it to Your Garage and filter the results below. Enter a new vehicle. Get it as soon as Thu,
Feb Get it as soon as Thu, Mar 4. Only 3 left in stock - order soon. FREE Shipping. Only 13 left in
stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Only 15 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon
as Fri, Feb Only 19 left in stock - order soon. N
electric trailer wiring diagram
1996 volvo 850 alternator replacement
03 malibu fuel pump
eed help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion

Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

